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Worship Trends:               

Worship Attendance: YTD: 328 

 

Professions of Faith: YTD: 4 

 

Financial Trends:  Through 10/31/19 

2019 Giving:  $ 615,472.01 

2019 Expenses:  $ 629,507.02 

 

 General Fund Balance  $  46,052.90 

Nov 2019 

 FIRST NEWS  

NOTE FROM PASTOR DANIEL IN THIS ISSUE 

 

In Worship This November 

Coming soon: 2019 Kids 

Christmas Pageant 
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This Advent at FUMC 

 

We are in this together! 

There are many days in my life as your pastor 

that leave me humbled and honored to serve 

God alongside you.  October 27th was one of 

those days.  October 27th was our Commitment    

Sunday, a day in which we said to each other 

and to God that we are in this together.  After 

three amazing weeks of celebrating our        

yesterday, giving thanks for our today and   

looking forward to our tomorrow, we looked to 

our neighbors on our right  and our left  and we 

committed to be in ministry together in 2020.   

It was a humbling experience  for me as your pastor.  In  the church world, there are 

many jokes made about Commitment Sunday (because who really wants to hear the 

preacher talk about money anyway).  Yet, this year, you transcended the jokes and 

the clichés.  This year, God worked in and through you in a powerful way.  This             

commitment Sunday, as we came forward to make our commitments, the Spirit in the 

room was dynamic.  We said to each other and to God that we were in this together!   

The results were powerful. 

Family by family, you came forward and made your commitment to God and to each 

other.  To date we have received 66 pledges totaling $479,864 committed to the    

ministry of Jesus Christ in 2020.    This is our highest total pledge commitment in 

more than 5 years, and our highest per family commitment that we can document!  

Thank you for your commitment to be deeply committed disciples of Jesus Christ 

who make deeply committed disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 

world, one life at a time. 

If you have not had a chance to say to God and to your church family that “we’re in 

this together” I invite you to do so.  You can get a commitment card in the church 

office or fill it out online at fumccleburne.com/pledge. 

I am humbled and honored to serve God alongside you. 

 

Pastor Daniel 

Hope is Found is coming to the Gather Grow Go 
Podcast (@GGG_Podcast on Instagram) this   
Advent.  Each day during Advent a daily              
devotional from Hope is Found will be dropped 
into the podcast feed.  This “audio book” version 
of Hope is Found will be orchestrated and        
underscored to enhance your daily devotional 
life.  Check it out and share it on your social me-
dia platforms.  www.fumccleburne.com/podcast  

http://www.fumccleburne.com/podcast


Snapshots of October & November Pastor Daniel and Pastor Melissa Publish  “Hope Is Found” 

Pumpkin Carving Trunk or Treat 

Pumpkin Carving Brody’s Gentle Time 

 Baptism of Layman Todd 

Baptism of Layman Todd 

 Children’s Ministry 

I know that Advent won’t start for a couple more weeks, but I hope that as you are rapidly    

preparing your homes for Thanksgiving, you are also beginning to prepare your heart for the 

coming of Christmas.  One of the deep struggles many of us face is receiving the gift that God is 

trying to give to us this Christmas.    

To help this Christmas be a season during which we find Hope rather than anxiety, stress and 

busyness, Pastor Melissa and I have written and published an Advent devotional guide to walk 

with you daily though this season.   

Paperback copies will be available on Sunday, November 24.  If you want your copy quicker 

than that, or prefer a kindle copy, search for “Hope is Found” on Amazon.com.   

 

An excerpt from Hope is Found 

“As I walk down the aisle of the supermarket, it happens.  I hear it.  I look around and I can tell everyone else can hear it too.  As I 
look at my fellow shoppers faces, it’s as if I can hear the internal dialogue in their minds.  They say: 

   

“Yes!  I’ve been waiting all year for this.”   
     or 
“PLEASE… can we just wait until after Thanksgiving???”  
   

This same moment happens every year.  Just as the last of the Halloween candy is pilfered from the shelves for 25% of its original 
price and the sugar high that has sustained your children for the last week begins to wear off, CHRISTMAS MUSIC arrives.    

     

Have you ever wondered why we are so quick to play Christmas music?   
   

Is it because there is no good Thanksgiving music?  (think about it… when was the last time you sang 
a Thanksgiving Classic???)   

   

Is it simply because our retailers want to extend our shopping season as long as possible?   
 

Both of these are true to a certain extent, but they don’t really explain why we play our Christmas 
songs so early in the year.  We can’t help but hit play on all of our Christmas playlists because Hope Is 
Found in the carols we sing this time of the year.  The joyful beat of our children’s favorites has our 
hearts dashing through the snow.  The jubilant exclamations of our favorite carols fill our souls; leaving 
us crying “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” and longing to “Go Tell It on the Mountain” all at the same 
time. 

 

Join us this week as we explore the carols we sing, and how they help us find the hope we long for 
this Christmas.” 

 

 

Wednesday Midweek 
All our Wednesday midweek activities will be focused on the Kid’s Pageant.  We will rehearse, we will 
paint sets, we will choose costumes, and we will learn about the miracle of Christmas.  
 

We will also have a few Friday Rehearsals and they are: November 15th - (4:30-5:30pm); November 22nd - 
(4:30-5:30pm) and our dress rehearsal on December 13th - (4:30-6:00pm).  
 
The Caring Tree  
It’s time to love our neighbors!  Beginning December 1st, The Caring Tree, located in the main hallway, 

will offer a variety of items to purchase and bless a local family with.  It’s simple, just:  
 Choose and ornament    • Fill it    • Wrap it    • Return it  by December 18th w/ornament attached .  
 

And watch for the Advent calendar! We will be celebrating the season in many different ways this year! 

 

A devotional that is for  

the whole family 


